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SPOT
LIGHT

Building Relationships, Fostering Learning
As we return from the Thanksgiving break, I am reminded that showing gratitude not
only causes those on the receiving end to feel appreciated and valued, but it also makes
those of us expressing the thanks feel good, too. It seems the perfect opportunity to
reflect on our convocation message regarding the importance of building relationships
and being not only aware, but engaged with those around us. Even though it is critically
important that we understand and implement best practices in education in regards to
teaching and learning, it is arguably more important that we meet the social and
emotional needs of our students. For it is through their hearts, that we will have access to
their minds. This year FISD has been intentional about making connections, and not just
with students, but with our colleagues as well. Something as simple as greeting someone
with a smile, making eye contact, using a pleasant tone and maybe even a firm
handshake can grow a relationship and create a level of care and respect that will foster
learning.
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TEACHING & LEARNING
Future Ready Teachers Changing the Learning Environment
Last year, FISD teachers in grades 6 - 12 had the opportunity to
apply for a classroom set of Chromebooks as part of the Future
Ready Grant program. In September, selected teachers received
a cart of 40 Chromebooks to allow for implementation of a 1:1
device pilot. To prepare teachers, Denise Knight, FISD Digital
Learning Specialist, provided teachers with an overview of the
Chrome environment in August. Currently, the Teaching and
Learning department, Instructional Coaches and the Future
Ready teachers are participating in online professional
development courses through the University of Texas. These
sessions provide information on such topics as managing a
digital classroom, designing blended learning activities,
increasing student
engagement as
well as numerous
digital tools and
resources.
Google
Classroom is
being utilized to
give students an
opportunity for collaboration among peers while serving as a
learning management system. Teachers have created lesson plans
that incorporate a variety of digital tools. Students are being given
more opportunities for choice and collaboration with activities such
as digital choice boards. The engagement for students in blended
learning classrooms has increased due to more student ownership of
their learning.
In the Spring, teachers will continue to grow and expand their
knowledge through a variety of professional development activities.
The program’s goal is that next year Future Ready teachers will serve
as leaders on their campus to support the district in creating more
innovative learning environments.

AVID - Preparing Students for the 21st Century
Floresville ISD is an Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID) district. Primarily at the middle and high
school level, AVID provides teachers and students with strategies to close the achievement gap by preparing all
students for college readiness and success in a global society. This is accomplished through strategies in writing,
inquiry, collaboration, organization, and reading (WICOR). This year, the middle and high schools have made a
commitment to implementing WICOR strategies
in all core classes. Along with WICOR
strategies for all students, students in the AVID
elective have the opportunity to visit university
and college campuses, and participate in
leadership activities throughout the year. This
summer, FISD AVID students were invited to
present to educators from around the country
at the the AVID Summer Institute. AVID is
helping FISD students gain the skills needed to
be successful and lead prosperous lives.

FISD SAFETY
Safety Updates at FISD Campuses
Providing a safe and secure environment for student and staff is a top priority of the FISD Board of Trustees.
Because of this, the district continually evaluates its safety protocols and procedures. For the 2018-2019 school year,
the district enhanced campus safety in a variety of ways.
1. Two police officers were added to the FISD Police Department. Allowing for a police officer at every campus,
every day. This provides an opportunity for officers to build relationships. FISD not only wants to be
prepared for a dangerous situation, but we also want to prevent dangerous situations by providing an
environment that is emotionally supportive for students. Additionally, there will be an an officer at evening
campus events.
2. A new buzzer/camera system on each campus provides controlled access to schools during the school day.
Visitors must show ID and state the nature of their visit before being allowed entry to any campus.
3. Additional perimeter fencing has been added at campuses.
4. FISD campuses will do additional emergency drills beyond what is required from the state. Currently, the
only required drills are fire drills. While FISD has always completed additional drills, they will be more
frequent.
5. Members of the Floresville PD and Wilson County Sheriff’s Department are serving on the FISD Safety
Committee.
6. FISD is partnering with DPS to have a presence on campuses.

Floresville ISD Police Department:
Back Row: Gregory Brooks, Chief of
Police; James Macias, FHS; Billy
Mitchell, FMS; Paul Alvarado, after
hours officer
Front Row: Gilbert Santos, FSE;
Henry Guerra, FNE

FISD Staff Prepared to “Stop the Bleed”
Stop the Bleed is a national
initiative of the American
College of Surgeons and
focuses on teaching proper
bleeding control techniques,
including how to use hands,
dressings, and tourniquets. Sam
Carter, American Medical
Response Clinical Education
Specialist, and members of the
Methodist Air Care team delivered Stop the Bleed training for every
staff member of Floresville ISD. Each staff member received a Stop the
Bleed kit for their classroom or workspace and is trained to safely stop
bleeding in the event of a catastrophic event or accident.

EDUCATING THE WHOLE CHILD
Bullying Prevention and Kindness Activities at FISD
October is Bullying Awareness and Prevention Month which gives FISD an opportunity to intentionally help
students recognize bullying and understand its serious consequences. This year, FISD “Went Blue” on the World
Day of Bullying Prevention to raise awareness and provide an opportunity for students and staff to have
conversations about bullying.
Additionally, all FISD staff members signed the annual Declaration of Respect, declaring:
• To be identified as a caring adult who pledges to help bullied students,
• To listen carefully to ALL students who seek help and act on their behalf to put an immediate stop to
bullying
• To work with other caring adults to create a safe environment for ALL students in Floresville Independent
School District.
To end Bullying Prevention Month, FISD honored the victims of the Sutherland Spring Tragedy by holding
pro-kindness assemblies focusing on encouraging kindness within our community.

One of the Floresville Athletic
Department’s goals is to develop
young men and women of character. Coaches
are using The 2Words curriculum to inspire
athletes to be their best on and off the field. Each
week, FHS athletes watch a video focused on a
specific character trait that pertains to both sports
and life. Then, the coach guides them through
activities and discussion. In October, FHS coaches
met with parents to explain how 2Words could be used at home to jump-start meaningful conversations. The
FISD Athletic Department is helping student-athletes develop the character traits they need to live prosperous
lives even after their time on the field is over.

FISD GOALS & OBJECTIVES
2018-2019 FISD Improvement Plan Goals and Performance Objectives
On September 17th, the FISD Board of Trustees adopted goals and performance objectives to help us achieve our
mission of developing 21st century graduates who are life-long learners that are purposeful, innovative, collaborative,
and possess character traits that lead to success. The purpose of the District Improvement Plan (DIP), which also
includes activities and strategies, is to guide our district and campus staff in the improvement of student performance
for all student groups. We will formatively assess our DIP progress each quarter and present a summative evaluation
to the Board in July 2019. You can find the entire District Improvement Plan on the FISD website.

District Improvement Plan Goal 1:
Ensure annual academic and personal growth for each student
PO 1 –State assessment scores in STAAR tested areas will increase as shown in Addendum A.
PO 2 –FISD students will meet or exceed the growth measure in reported STAAR content areas as shown in
Addendum B as well as in other assessments.
PO 3 –State assessment scores in STAAR tested areas will increase in Meets Grade Level Standard and Masters
Grade Level Standard as shown in Addendum C.
PO 4–Increase the number of students meeting
College, Career, Military readiness (CCMR).

District Improvement Plan Goal 2:
Provide an innovative learning environment that is safe
and secure
PO 1–Decrease the number of incidents resulting in out
of classroom disciplinary placements for students.
PO 2 –Increase staff awareness regarding matters of
safety and security on all campuses.
PO 3 –Ensure all FISD students have the opportunities
to engage in activities designed to develop 21st
Century skills by increasing the use of instructional
technology and research based instructional practices.
District Improvement Plan Goal 3:
Attract, develop and retain highly qualified employees
PO 1–Increase the retention rate of staff by 3%.
PO 2 –Ensure opportunities are available for ongoing
professional development.

FISD EDUCATION FOUNDATION
FISD Education Foundation News
The 2018 FISDEF Gala - Twilight in Tuscany
The 4th Annual FISDEF Gala, “Twilight in Tuscany-An Evening Under the Stars” was an evening filled with fun and
generosity. Thank you to all of the attendees and donors who opened their hearts and wallets to support public
school teachers and their students. The FISDEF Board worked tirelessly to make the night one to remember,
transforming the Wilson County Showbarn into a twinkling Tuscan evening! Thanks to their hard work, and our
generous community, the FISDEDF will be able to fund grants to teachers that provide additional innovative learning
opportunities for FISD students. Keep an eye out for the FISDEF Prize Patrol on campuses in December! There will be
big checks and lots of smiles!

Save the Date! 3.28.19
Mark your calendar for a day of local giving! On March 28, 2019, the FISDEF will participate in the BigGive.
You can make donations from any device! It’s a great way to give to an organization that directly benefits students at
FISD!

PARENT ENGAGEMENT AT FISD
FISD Parents are on campuses to learn, share and have fun!
One of FISD’s core beliefs is that education is a shared responsibility throughout our community, and that is why
we love seeing so many parents and family members at school with their children. Whether it’s to have fun or to help
their students learn, family involvement in their children’s education is key to academic success. Below are some of the
engagement opportunities FISD families have taken advantage of so far this year.

FSE November Pre-K Parent
FMS Open House

FHS Open House

FSE 4th Grade Writing

FNE Trunk or Treat

FNE Bike Rodeo

GREAT THINGS
Making the game count!
FISD GOES GOLD!
Every school day, 46 kids are diagnosed with childhood cancer
and of those, seven will die. Floresville ISD joined the fight to find a cure
for childhood cancer, by “Going Gold” the week of September 7, 2018.
During that week, the district raised over $2000 for cancer research by
selling gold t-shirts with a “Step Up For Childhood Cancer” message.
FISD was honored to have Janet Pollok conduct the coin toss at the Tiger
Football Game Friday evening. Ms. Pollok lost her son, Luke, to
childhood cancer. He was 10 years old. Joining Mrs. Pollok on the field
were families who have fought and are currently fighting this difficult
battle. We honored fighters Darian Ibarra and his family, Jalie Carrasco
and her family, Daisey Perez and her family. In memory of those no
longer with us, we honored Alyssa Olivo, Joey Tamez and Keilani
Touchstone.
Thank you to the many
parents and community members
who supported FISD’s efforts to
raise funds. For some of our
families, a cure will come too
late, but for many, across the
country and in our own
community, research could bring
the cure that will save lives.

Volleyball PURPLES-UP!

Tiger Football PINKS OUT!
At the October 12th home football game, the Tigers
didn’t explode out of the tiger blow-up with their usual
zeal. Instead, the Tigers entered the field walking
reverently carrying posters, made by the FHS Student
Council, honoring the victims of breast cancer. Asking kids
to make a personal connections and show support in a
more specific way, encourages them to focus on the true
purpose of the “pink” movement, raising awareness and
support for the victims of breast cancer.

This season, the Jaguar Volleyball Team held
their 1st annual Lymphoma Game, where they
celebrated Kaylee Torres, a cancer survivor and
honorary member of the Jaguar Volleyball Team.
Floresville and Southside fans honored Kaylee and
their own loved ones by donating to Lymphoma
research during the game. It was a special night as
the Jags celebrated Kaylee’s remission and honored
the memory and battle of so many others.

GREAT THINGS
FNE Dual Language Kicks Off a Great Year of Learning
The FNE first 2018 Dual Language Family Night celebrated
Hispanic Heritage Month! Throughout the month, students
learned about Hispanic men and women who have made great
contributions to society. They also learned about the 21
Spanish speaking countries and important cultural
characteristics of each. Student-created art, biographies and
informational writing filled the room for parents to enjoy. The
Dual Language staff displayed traditional garments, toys and
articles from Mexico, Puerto Rico and Panama.

Mrs.Irma Guerra, Director of Elementary Teaching and
Learning, welcomed parents to the Dual Language
family and explained more about the two-way
immersion program FISD uses to enhance student
learning. Parents had fun participating in team work
activities and cultural riddles to the rhythm of amazing
Hispanic music. The activities sparked great
conversations between parents and teachers! It was a
fun-filled night, kicking off an exciting year of learning.

ROTC Cadets Teach New ROTC Instructors
Two FHS ROTC cadets, Jocelyn Spear and Faith Gaudlitz,
were selected by the HQs Air Force Junior ROTC program to
present at Summer Expo for over 200 new instructors
attending their
initial
certification
course, at
Maxwell Air
Force Base in
Alabama. The
unit’s expertise
in rocketry and
drone STEM
programs led to
their selection
by the Air
Force. FHS ROTC Aerospace Science Instructor (ASI), SMSgt
Esteban Martinez, helped host the cadets at their expo
displays. Cadet Spear discussed how STEM application of
Newton’s three laws of motion and the scientific concept of
Occam’s Razor led to winning solutions during rocket
competitions. Cadet Gaudlitz discussed how the unit’s drone safety
and training programs resulted in success during both practice and
competition flying.

GREAT THINGS
FHS Mighty Tiger Band’s 2018 Show Brings Home Awards
The Mighty Tiger Band ended its competitive season the way it started, with success. At the Region 12 UIL
Marching Contest, the MTB received the highest ratings from each of the three judges, bringing home three Superior
ratings. Earlier in the season, their 2018 show, La La Land, garnered first place at the East Central Hornet Marching
Contest and the North East ISD Rough Rider Marching Contest, along with a second place finish at Judson's Rocket
Review where they received high scores in Music and General Effect. The band's percussion section brought home
two Best Drum Line titles and a Best Front Ensemble title, this year. The Mighty Tiger Band Drum Majors also won
Best Drum Majors at the Rough Rider contest.

FHS Volleyball All-District Honors

Williams Express Player of the Week
Tiger Football senior running back, Salih
Williams, was named the San Antonio Express
Defensive Player of the Week after rushing for 341
yards and four touchdowns in the Tigers’ 38-20
victory over Carrizo Springs.

Congratulations to the Jaguars who received 2018
District Honors.
Setter of the District: Faith Coldewey
1st Team All District (Unanimous): Victoria Salinas
2nd Team All District: Madison Clark, Katie Gawlik
Honorable Mention: Morgan Friesenhan, Samantha
Herrera, Victoria Medina
Academic All District: Lydiana Acel, Madison Clark,
Faith Coldewey, Morgan Friesenhan, Katie Gawlik,
Rebeka Knight, Victoria Medina, Heather Rodriguez

GREAT THINGS
FFA Leadership Teams Tops at District and Area
The Floresville FFA Leadership Teams are maintaining their dominance at District and Area Leadership contests.
At the District contest, the Agriculture Advocacy and the Public Relations teams both finished in first place and the Jr.
Skills Team placed second. All three teams advanced to the area contest. At the Area contest, the Public Relations
Team placed 2nd and qualified to compete at the State contest in December. Congratulations to the FFA Leadership
Teams.
Public Relations: Karina Lyssy, Abby Saenz, Haleigh Peterson, and Caly Rethaber
Agriculture Advocacy: Maddie Walbaum, Emily Smith, Abby Murphy, and Mason Kotzur
Jr Skills: Miranda Portales, Riley Billings, and Cohl Chilek

FHS Theatre Students Compete and Learn at Renaissance Fair
Students from the FHS Theatre
Company enjoyed Student Days at the
Texas Renaissance Festival. Students
traveled to Magnolia, Texas to participate
in this annual event and competed in
Monologue, Duet, and Group speaking
events. The Texas Renaissance Festival
invites all public, private, and home school
educators and students to join in for the
Annual School Days Event, when the faire is
open only to teachers and students!
Students step back in time as they enter the
sights and sounds of New Market Village,
an authentic recreation of a 16th century
European village. Students interacted with
hundreds of costumed characters
representing the courts, culture, art, science,
and literature of the Renaissance Period.
Jousting knights, musicians, jesters, and
magicians performed on stages and arenas
throughout the village. Students had the opportunity to learn courtly dances, the ancient art of falconry, and the
history of arms and armor. Artisans in period dress illustrated the technological advances of the Renaissance age
through live demonstrations in pottery, glass blowing, blacksmithing, armor making, and other arts and trades of
this amazing period.

GREAT THINGS
FMS Band Chosen to Perform at Tobin Center
Congratulations to the Floresville Middle
School Honors Band for being chosen to play at
the Tobin Center in the Youth Orchestra of San
Antonio’s Invitational in May of 2019. The
Honors Band was awarded the opportunity after
submitting a recording of their 2018 UIL Concert
program. Congratulations to these outstanding
musicians and their directors.

FHS Tennis Bi-District Champions
The FHS Tennis Team had another winning season, finishing 5-2 in district play, earning them 3rd place and a trip
to the playoffs. The Tigers and Jags defeated Brackenridge 10-4 to become Bi-District Champions and Area

Daniell to Odessa College
Congratulations to Brielee Daniell who signed to play Wrangler Softball at Odessa College! FISD is proud of
Brielee’s dedication to her sport and her academics.

